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Insects are capable of extraordinary feats of navigation. For instance, in addition to their
routine flights, many insects can also migrate over great distances, and sometimes even
across continents. During the course of these flights, insects depend on multiple sensory
organs to acquire information about their own speeds, and to sustain their speed and
direction over long distances. However, when flying in unpredictable conditions, sensory cues
from a single sensory modality are unreliable for measuring ambient environmental
parameters. For instance, purely optic-flow-based measurements of body speed can be
misleading for insects which experience sideslip while flying in a crosswind. In such
situations, sampling from multiple sensory cues reduces the ambiguity arising from variability
in feedback from single modalities. Hence, the integration of multimodal cues is essential for
most natural locomotory behaviours. In my seminar, I will discuss how insects use antennal
mechanosensors to sense ambient airflows, and use this information to coordinate flightrelated reflexes over its entire body. They combine this information with visual feedback from
their compound eyes, to maintain position of their antennae.
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